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Welcome	to	Sprite	Torque
Inside this new look issue there is the usual
important official bits, and hopefully some
new and unusualpieces to entertain you.
I will be editing themagazine temporarily until
an official editor is found . I’m more than
happy to take on any suggestions, and to
include articles, photos and tidbits that you,
the members provide. Please send them to
bron.wray@gmail.com
Bron

*

*

DON’T	FORGET	YOUR	
ENTRIES	FOR	ALL	
BRITISH	DAY!

Please	also	make	sure	you	indicate	
whether	you	have	a	passenger	or	

not	for	catering	purposes.
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Sprite Car Club of Australia 
Annual Concours & BBQ Picnic

In the year of the Sprites 60th Birthday, this is an event not to miss. 

Where : The Kings School – 82-129 Pennant Hills Road, 
Nth Parramatta  (Gates open 7am – Display 9am -3pm)

When: Sunday September 23, 2018
Cost: There is no cost to you or your passenger

if you display a vehicle.

This year we will be displaying in conjunction with the Austin Healey 
Owners club.  We are limited to 120 tickets.   To ensure your spot, please fill 
in the below form and return as instructed. For catering purposes, please 
indicate on the form whether you will have a passenger with you, we don’t 
want anyone going hungry. 

All British Day 
Concours & BBQ

September 23, 2018

Please	fill	in	one	entry	per	vehicle:
Name Membership	no:
Email: Mobile:
Vehicle:	Make	&	Model Year:
Rego: Colour:
Passenger:							Yes No
Please	send	completed	form	to	Bronwyn	Wray
Bron.wray@gmail.com or	phone	0404	880	891	to	give	details
Please	complete	by		30th July,	2018



Hi there,
Well, this month you are receiving a magazine from another source so I hope and trust you like 
what we have done. Bron Wray put up her hand to help out.  Does this mean she is the editor? 
NO, NO, NO we still need one. Bron has also put up her hand to promote the ALB day and this is 
a big help.

We have several things on the trot at the moment and while all this is going on we have just 
celebrated the Bugeyes 60th Birthday. A whole pile of people to thank, and it starts with Wendy 
and Avis who first raised the spectre of the birthday and what we might do, then Barry had a dig 
along with Carol taking over the reigns at the end, ensuring an enjoyable time was had by all. It 
was a great day with nearly 80 people attending the event. Champagne, OJ and some cracking 
company. Our guest speakers were great.  Colin Bond set the scene with his racing prowess. I 
think he liked Rally Driving more than racing.  He was followed by Graham Healey talking about 
his grandfather and the Donald Healey legacy. They were both excellent speakers and allowed us 
to Celebrate the 60th with some real class.
Thanks to Carol for all the nice touches on the day. The cookie and Bugeye Chocolate was a very 
nice touch, this along with Graham cutting the Birthday cake made the day special. Thank you to 
all of our helpers on the day as there were many. Also, thanks to Ron and Marg for bringing the 
birthday Bugeye along for presentation outside the marquee. It was his bugeye’s birthday too 
which was a nice touch that could not of normally been pulled off.

Leah and I have been busy,  and working five days a week means at this time of year we do not 
get home until well after dark. The Fergie is still not running, does anybody have a carbie for a 
Fergie in the shed??? However, they are multiplying, like flippinrabbits they are. We now have 
three, one that has a dickie carbie, one that has no steering and another that gets too hot, go 
figure.

My Evie turned 37 last week and youngest boy, Michael is 30 tomorrow, how old is he, how old 
are we.

Hopefully the news of more grandchildren being on their way is not too far away

Check out the mag for the upcoming runs we have planned.
We are doing a Fairy Run and Tutu’s are required.

That’s it from me

Greg Holden
President SCCA

President’s	Report	





Minutes of Monthly Meeting 
10th July 2018

Venue: Parramatta RSL Club, Parramatta
Meeting commenced: 7.32pm       

Present:

Committee members: Graham Wells, Greg Holden, David Baigent, Les Payne, Paul Barbara, Kerry Smith, 
Ross Reichardt, Avis Fowler, Barry Cockayne, Rod Pringle.

Members: Carol Dodds, Harley Pringle.

Apologies: Colin Dodds, Leah Holden

Minutes of  Previous Meeting:

Minutes of the previous meeting were presented by Graham Wells. Moved accepted Les Payne, David 
Baigent. Carried.

Business Arising: None other than items in the agenda.

Treasurer’s Report: Les Payne reported:

General Account:  

Opening balance                                                    $7,308.40

Deposits $8,460

Payments    Transfer to Debit A/c                         $800.00

Snap Printing May                             $236.30

Snap Printing June                             $263.00    

CAMS CSCA S/S                              $950.00

Closing balance 30/6                                         $13,518.50

Savings Account:

Opening balance                                                     $45,816.57

Interest $19.46

Closing balance   30/6                                          $45,836.03

Business Transaction Account:

Opening balance                                                       $1,173.68

Deposit:                                                                    $70.00

Payments:                                                                 nil

Bank Fees: $10.00

Closing balance     30/6                                           $1,233.68 

Debit Account

Opening balance $802.50

Deposits:   Transfer                                                 $800.00

Payments: 60th birthday deposit                              $500.00

R. Reichardt for Go Daddy Internet       $193.58

Closing balance       30/6                                            $908.92

Total Cash in Bank                                                                         $61,497.13

Moved accepted Greg Holden, seconded Rod Pringle. Carried



Secretary’s Report: Graham Wells reported correspondence:

Incoming:

-CAMS Speedread, On-line permit applications, Sports grants

-BMC Leyland Heritage membership renewal

-CMC The Preserve, meeting notice

-Brochures: Shannons Auction

- Magazines: Mascot, Goblins Gazette.

Coming Events:

Coming social & competition events for 2018 are:

-Friday, July 20th Drive to Robertson.
-Saturday, August 11th MOCA Supersprint
-Sunday, August 12th Shannons Day.
-Friday, August 17th Drive to Berry.
-August 25-26th Clarence Valley Motorfest, Grafton.
-Saturday, August 25th MGCC Supersprint
-Saturday, September 8th SCCA Supersprint.
-September 14/15th. 20th Reunion of Donald Healey Tribute Race, Bathurst.
-Sat./Sunday, September 15/16, Clarendon Classics Hawksbury Showground.
-Sunday, September 23rd All British Display Day.
-Sunday, October 21st TSOA Supersprint.
-Sunday, November 25th AGM & Xmas BBQ 
-Sat/Sunday, December 1/2nd HSRCA Historics SMSP

It was decided to have a run in October. A Hawksbury River ferries run was suggested & Greg Holden & 
Avis Fowler will organise it.

CAMS/CMC: Barry Cockayne reported.
-On-line applications now available for permits.
-Compulsory forward head restraints for historic rallies.
-CMC meeting at end of this month..

CSCA/Competition. David Baigent reported:
-Only 57 competitors for the AHOC of NSW Supersprint at Wakefield Park, one Sprite & 4 non-Sprites from 
SCCA.
-Morgan Club is next CSCA round at SMSP Gardiner circuit on August 11th.
-SCCA Supersprint on September 8th. Supp. Regs. aproved. Firechase have not had their accreditation 
renewed & if it is not done in time we will have to find a replacement. David will keep in contact.

Regalia: Avis Fowler reported.
-All the extra caps from the 60th birthday have been sold.
-One	jacket	&	shirt	sold	at	60th birthday.



Sprite Torque:
Les Payne & Greg Holden reported.
-The June issue is printed & there was a hold up in posting. It is going out this week.
-Bronwyn Wray has volunteered to do two issues but we still do not have an editor.
-Anyone with articles please send them to Bronwyn. 
Colin Dodds asked the question by Email about why the E version of the magazine is held until the printed 
version is ready to go out. Greg Holden explained the past reasons for this.
Graham Wells asked if there is a hold-up in the printed version then why shouldn’t the E-version go out to 

make sure those members do not miss events. 
Ross Reichardt gave ratio of members on E-mag vs printed mag. as about 2:1.
After a general discussion it was agreed that the delay this month was an exception but should it happen again 

we should review the situation. Also if the number of printed magazines goes down we should review it. 
Barry Cockayne raised the possibility of having a quality printed magazine on a less frequent basis. What is 

the best way to communicate with the members? What do the members want? 
Following an Email question from Colin Dodds, Graham Wells asked do we need to put the meeting minutes 

in Sprite Torque? We meet legal requirements by putting them on the web-site. The general discussion was that 
members are more likely to read them in the magazine than look them up on the web-site & we should leave 
things as they are. 

Technical Meetings:
-Rod Pringle has spoken to High Tech Oils & will follow-up with a possible date in October or November. It 
was suggested we invite the Mini Club and/or the AHOC.
-Kerry Smith has been in touch with Bob Britton & a date of August 4th was suggested. Kerry to give details to 
David Baigent for a Chimp Mail.

Web-site: David Baigent reported:
-Some upgrades have been done & details of the 20th Re-union of the Sir Donald Healey International Tribute 
Race at Bathurst have been listed. 
-A link to the 2018 FOSC series has been added.

Facebook: Harley Pringle reported:
-10 or so people have joined after the 60th breakfast & photos of the event listed.

Membership: Ross Reichardt reported three new member applications.
-Stewart Haige & Cathy Sullivan who have a 1960 Sprite
-Sam Girgis who has a 1967 Midget.
Moved accepted Ross Reichardt, seconded Les Payne. Carried.

Drive to Survive: Greg Holden reported;
We have 5 possible candidates mentioned but no written applications received.

ShannonsDay: Graham Wells reported.
-We still have 10 tickets left.
-Four cars have been selected for Pit Lane.
-The Concourse is still open for entry so Ron Farlow has not received any pass etc. 
-club location plan will be given out at CMC meeting on 31st July.



All British Display Day: Greg Holden reported:
-Bronwyn Wray will promote the event.
-Sharon Allen has tickets. Graham Wells will get tickets & entry list & mail tickets out to members.
-CMC requires us to provide two traffic officials. Avis & Elise Fowler, Kerry Smith, Ross Reichardt & David 
Baigent volunteered.
-Neil Scott will organise the Concourse & will get judging sheets from Colin Dodds.
-Ron Farlow is organising the trophies. After discussion it was agreed to increase the trophy budget to $1800.
-Greg Holden to check on the number of window cards we have.
-We will use the ticket system for food. Ron Farlow has tickets.

Sprite 60th:
-Greg Holden thanked everyone who helped organise the event, particularly Carol & Colin Dodds.
-Carol Dodds gave a brief report. There were a few complications such as late replies, people arriving early & the 
sound system was a bit low. Overall the Cafe staff  were very obliging & all present agreed it was a great success.
-Carol Dodds volunteered to organise an event for the Club’s 60th birthday. Carol will present a proposal at a later 
date.

Event Attendance:
Greg Holden reported a discussion with Keith Smith regarding event attendance in which Keith said they were 
getting good attendance at Friday runs but they were mostly non-Sprites. Keith asked that we discuss putting some 
attendance requirements on the Club’s conditional registration.
The general discussion raised a number of points:
-What do non-Sprite owners on club plates want from the Club? Are we just a means of getting registration? The 
system in place generates revenue that can be used to advantage all Club members.
-What are the membership demographics? A quick revision of the membership list shows a large geographical 
distribution of members. What percentage would have difficulty attending events?
-What is the actual issue? Do we have a problem?
-Maybe we could contact members & ask them why they joined SCCA. Could we run a representative survey?

The overall consensus was that we are happy with what we have but how do we get more member involvement in 
activities such as runs?

Roar & Soar Festival: Graham Wells put together a report on the event & it was circulated to the committee by 
Email. This is essentially a fund raising event & it was decided that due to the short notice & the events we already 
have on the next few months we would not participate. Graham Wells has contacted the organisers

General Business:
-Ross Reichardt asked about family memberships. This resulted in a general discussion on the requirement for 
CAMS & the public liability insurance and junior members.
-Barry Cockayne had a video presentation prepared for the 60th birthday breakfast which was not viewed due to 
time constraints. Barry had to use an outside provider to do this & it resulted in a cost of a around $300. We can use 
this video for other events such as the Club 60th & put it on the web-site. Moved Les Payne, Seconded Greg 
Holden that the club meet this cost. Carried. 
Barry to provide a copy to David Baigent.
-Ross Reichardt suggested we look at any other old VHS tapes featuring Sprites in competition and get what we 
can from them onto disc.

Meeting closed at 9.35 pm.

Next meeting: August 14th, 2018 in the Lachlan Room at Parramatta RSL Club, cnr. O’Connell & Macquarie Sts., 
Parramatta at 7.30 p.m.





Happy	Birthday!	
1958	-2018

Celebrations	at	
Parramatta	Park.

Photos	courtesy	of	Rob	Howes









Once every two years, a mad bunch of Sprite enthusiasts gather for what we now call the Sprite and 
Midget Nationals. As part of the festivities we have TappetCover races on the second evening.
This proves to be a very hotly contested part of the event and goes towards the point score for State 
against state results.

I like playing in the shed, and this year I decided to build a Tribute TappetCover Racer.
Joe Armour and his LeMans Sprite were the target to beat. I thought to myself, what does it take to make 
such a thing?

Firstly there are the rules.  It must be made using a TappetCover, there is a maximum width and a 
maximum weight, it must have 4 wheels and must look good. The last rule is not true but it can look like 
anything. Most males look to pay homage to their desire to play with barbie dolls. The problem is that they 
dress them inappropriately, put too much make up on them and take no time to do their hair neatly.
Mine will be a little different.

Firstly I had to make a mould or in panel beating terms, a buck is needed. Mine was made from Hebel 
bricks on permanent loan from Les Payne.   It needs to be sculptured to look like a LeMans Sprite.
This is done using a 35 year old rasp and a very keen eye.

Once this is done it goes to Brenden from Betta Blast to make a mould. Once the mould is done it then 
needs sanding, filling and shaping. From there, the fibreglass body can be made. It will need sanding, 
filling and preparation for painting. I needed a chassis for the TappetCover to sit on. This is measured and 
then I called on Buttsworths to fold it up. Axles are needed and I look to my dear old Das airplane 
modelling skills and got an axle from there. Then the TappetCover needs to made to fit the chassis and 
body over the top. Then she is off to be painted. Silver first to highlight the windows, and the Red over the 
top. I would call this Red over Silver.  At this stage It's looking good. The nest step is to have the body 
bonded to the chassis and my mates from FAR NORTH Queensland, Brian and Kay make the period 
correct stickers for the car.  Next the wheels need to be fitted. That was huge job and Leah travelled all 
over Sydney to source the largest model aircraft wheels she could find to fill the guard space.

It didn’t win the races.  It didn’t win the best presented,  but I had a lot of fun and so did Queensland Nev.
I had a lot of fun building the car, and special thanks must go to,
Body: Betta Blast, Wilberforce
Paint: Hills Prestige Auto
Decals, moral support: Brian and Kay Bond
Interior: BMC "The TappetCover"
Running Gear: Leah Holden

Greg Holden,
President.

TAPPET	COVER	RACES	– THE	QUEST	FOR	PERFECTION	



Your	Bugeye might	be	
amongst	one	of	these!



Prominent head lamps and a simple radiator grille
give the new Austin-Healey Sprite an almost animate
Expression. The bonnet and front wing assembly is
hinged just forward of the windscreen. The doors are
opened by interior handles

For	some	months	past,	persistent	rumours of	a	new	small	sports	car	under	development	by	B.M.C.	have	circulated	amongst.	
those	with	trade	and	sporting	interests	in	such	a	vehicle.	Most	of	these	legends	suggested	new	M.G.;	in	fact,	the	mystery	car now	
described	is	designated	an	Austin-Healey,	for	the	good	reason	that	it	owes	its	conception	to	the	Healey	desjgn office	in	Warwick.	

From	this	stage	Longbridge took	over,	and	the	new	Healey	was	"	productionized	"	that	is,	its	constituents	and	layout	were.	
adapted	where	necessary	to	simplify	their	production	and	assembly	in	very	large'	numbers.	Two	prototype	cars	were	next	made	
by	Austins,	who	did	the	initial	type-testing;	then	the	whole	project	was	handed	to	the'	M.G.	team	at	Abingdon,	-to	develop	
further,	and	ultimately	to	assemble.
Announcement	of	this	new	car	the	Sprite–was	delayed	until	the	production	line	at	Abingdon	(where	its	larger	stablemate,	the	
Austin-Healey	100-Six,	is	made	also)	was	flowing	freely;	during	the	past	several	weeks,	large	numbers	of	these	little	sports	cars	
have	been	completed	and	despatched to	distributors	in	this	country	and	overseas.
Essential	factors	in	a	project	of	this	nature	are,	of	course,	interrelated	weight	and	price,	Excess	weight	of	material	increases cost	
and	decreases	road	performance,	and	to	ensure	that	the	Sprite	should	be	competitive	with	its	rivals	in	these	respects,	a	light	
integral	structure	of	body	and	chassis	has	been	adopted	.
This	description	requires	qualification,	in	that	very	few	of	the	outer	body	panels	ere	stressed,	For	Instance,	the	bonnet,	front
mudguards,	lamps	and	radiator	cowl	arc	combined	in	a	single	unit,	hinged	on	the	scuttle	in	front	of	the	windscreen	to	give	
unimpeded	access	to	the	power	unit,	steering	and	suspension	components.	Indeed,	two	experienced	fitters	can	complete	an	
engine	change	in	.about	20	minutes,	Incidentally,	these	body	and	chassis	units	are	made	by	Pressed	Steel	at	Swindon then	rust-
inhibited	and	painted	at	the	Morris	works	near	Oxford	before	they	arrive	at	Abingdon	.
At	the	front	of	the	chassis	is	a	very	substantial	boxed	structure,	including	a	wide	cross	member	outrigged	to	carry	the	front
suspension	and	steering	mechanisms,	and	to	provide	a	firm	lock-mounting	for	the	rather	heavy	bonnet.	A	secondary	cross-
member	bridging	this	main	member	braces	the	upper	spring	pads	of	the	front	suspension.	Two	boxed	Iongerons,	parallel	with	
the	chassis	centre-line,	connect	the	forward	crossmember with	a	second	one:	approximately	in	line	with	the	forward	door	
hinges.	Behind	this	the	long	body	sills	and	the	propeller	shaft	tunnel	unite	with	the	floor	to	support	a	raised,	transverse	structure	
carrying- the	rear	suspension	spring	and	torque	link	mountings,	and	the	Armstrong	lever-type	dampers.	Two	L-shaped	members	
of	top-hat	section	run	beneath	the	front	seats	from	the	central	cross-member	to	this	rear	structure,	to	help	support	the	weight	
of	the	luggage	boot,	spare	wheel	and	fuel	tank.

Pre-Launch	Review	May	23,	1958



A	full-width	scuttle	superstructure	integrates	with	the	forward	ends	of	the	
body	sills	to	add	frame	stiffness,	and	is	arranged	to	absorb	some	front	
suspension	loads	by	the	provision	of	a	bracing	strut	at	each	side,	connecting	
with	the	front	crossmember.
There	is	no	exterior	boot	lid	because	the	panel	is	stressed,	and	its	contents	
must	be	reached	from	behind	the	seats	– a	maneuver	rendered	difficult	
because	the	floor	of	the	boot	is	swept.	up	locally	to	clear	the	axle	casing.	
Stiffening	plates	welded	into	each	rear-wheel	arch	give	added	support	to	the	
overhung	tail.

The	scuttle.	is	formed	in	the.	shape	of	separate	boxes	around	each	occupant's	legs	at	either	side	of	the	engine	
compartment,	which	extends	slightly	into	the	cockpit.	This	structure	is	extended	upwards	to	carry	the	bonnet	
hinges,	windscreen	frame	and	facia.
For	the	front	suspension,	standard	Austin	A.35	coil	spring	and	wishbone	components	are	used	in	conjunction	with	
lever-type	Armstrong	hydraulic	dampers.	Only	me	lower	arm	of	each	suspension	assembly	is,	in	fact,	a	wishbone,	
the	single	upper	arm	being	also	the	lever	of	the	damper,	the	body	of	which	is	bolted	to	an	upward	extension	of	
the	front	crossmember.	Morris	Minor	type	rack-and-pinion	steering	is	fitted	of	which	the	rack	forms	the	centreof	
a	three-piece	track-rod.	Although	the	ratio	gives	2	1/3	turns	of	the	steering	wheel	from	lock	to	lock,	this	is	much	
higher	than	would	appear	at	first	sight,	the	short	wheelbase	(6ft	8in)	giving	the	car	a	very	compact	turning	circle.

Rear	suspension	details	are	of	particular	interest,	in	view	of	the	
reversion	to	quarter-elliptic	leaf	springs-a	feature	of	the	famous	
Austin	7	which	was	in	production	for	most	of	the	years	between	the	
wars.	This	system,	with	its	spring.	anchorages	well	ahead	of	the	rigid	
axle,	concentrates	suspension	stresses	within	a	very	short	frame.	
Incidentally,	the	new	Healey	might	well	be	considered	a	successor	
to	those	small	sporting	versions	of	the	Austin	7,	the	Speedy	and	
Nippy,	which	were	produced	up	to	1937.



Each	spring	has	15	leaves,	and	its	"free"	length–between	its	mounting	bracket	and	attachment	to	the	axle–is	16in.	It	is	
located	by	four	studs	and	one	dowel;	the	front	two	are	fitted	studs	and	pass	through	holes	in	the	spring	leaves,	while	
the	rear	two	straddle	the	spring;	the	dowel	is	placed	at	the	approximate	centreof	the	four	studs	and	also	passes	
through	all	the	spring	leaves.	Each	pair	of	studs	is	threaded	into	a	bridge	stepped	to	fit	over	the	upper	spring	leaf,	and	a	
pressed	steel	plate	of	1/8in	thickness	spreads	the	load	by	sandwiching	the	car	frame	between	the	base	of	the	spring	and	
the	clamping	nuts.
Each	spring	eye	is	formed	from	the	two	main	leaves	and	carried	below	the	axle	centre line	in	a	bracket	welded	to	the	
axle	casing,	this	bracket	also	extending	above	the	axle	tube	to	locate	the	rearmost	eye	of	the	upper	torque	link	.	These	
links	are	fabricated	from	channel	steel	pressings	welded	to	form	a	box	section.	They	are	mounted	at	each	end	on	rubber	
bushes,	so	that	lateral	location	of	the	axle	is	governed	entirely	by	the	springs.	A	rubber	bump	stop	is	attached	to	the	top	
of	this	axle	bracket	by	split-pins	passing	through	it,	and	rubberized	canvas	straps	limit	rebound	movement.
Braking	is	by	a	conventional	Lockheed	hydraulic	system	having	two-leading	shoes	in	the	front	drums,	leading-and-
trailing	in	the	rear;	a	cable	and	rod	hand-brake	linkage,	with	its	compensating	gear,	is	anchored	to	the	axle	casing	and	
operates	in	the	wheel	cylinders	by	the	cam	action	of	pivot	levers.	Although	the	brake	shoes	are	only	1	3/16in	wide,	the	
drum	faces	are	much	wider	than	this,	perhaps	to	allow	braking	effort	to	be	stepped	up	when	the	car	is	tuned	above	
standard	performance.



Under	the	bonnet	is	that	admirable	and	exceptionally	tough	B.M.C.	A-type	four-cylinder	engine	of	948	c.c,	
capacity,	with	pushrod-operated	o.h.v.	and	heart-shaped	combustion	chambers.	For	the	Sprite	it	is	fed	by	two	
S.U.	1	1/8n	carburettors set	at	a	slight	angle	to	the	horizontal,	and	protected	by	individual	Cooper	air	filters.	
The	A.C.	mechanical	fuel	pump,	incidentally,	is	new	to	Abingdon.	The	exhaust	valves	have	Stellited seats	and	
the	valve	springs	are	special,	but	the	compression	of	8.3	to	1	is	identical	with	those	for	the	Austin	A.35	and	
Morris	Minor.
In	this	form	the	unit	develops	43	b.h .p.	(nett)	at	5,000	r.p.m.,	and	the	makers	claim	a	top	speed	in	the	early	
eighties,	a	0-60	m.p.h.	figure	of	about	22sec,	and	fuel	consumption	between	30	and	45	rn.p.g .,	depending	on	
driving	methods.	The	gearbox	is	as	fitted	to	the	Minor	and	A.35,	with	the	remote-control	lever	sprouting	from	
the	transmission	tunnel.	Hydraulic	operation	and	extra-strong	release	springs	characterize	the	Borg	and	Beck	
clutch.
Final	drive	ratio	of	the	conventional	hypoid	rear	axle	is	4.2	to	1,	and	the	rear	track	of	3ft	8	3/4in	accords	with	
that	of	the	A.35	the	casings	being	similar	except	in	the	arrangements	for	spring	mountings.	The	exhaust	pipe,	
suspended	from	rubber	in-shear	brackets,	passes	under	the	axle	and	terminates	in	a	Burgess	straight-through	
silencer.
Turning	now	to	body	details,	one	is	struck	immediately	by	the	width	of	the	cockpit,	which	is	in	fact,	more	
spacious	than	that	of	the	M.G.	A.	Comfortable	bucket	seats	give	good	lateral	support,	and	are	trimmed	in	P.V	
.C.-coated	material	over	foam	rubber	on	the	cushions,	rubberized	horsehair	on	the	backrests.	The	latter	fold	
forward	to	give	access	to	the	spare	wheel	and	luggage.
The	hood,	in	P.V.C.-coated	fabric,	it	attached	to	the	upper	screen	rail	and	to	the	tail	panel	by	fasteners	of	three	
different	types.	When	not	required,	it	folds	neatly	out	of	sight	behind	the	seats,	and	is	secured	by	straps	
beneath	the	lip	of	the	luggage	boot–one	section	of	the	hood	frame	being	first	dismantled,	folded	and	stowed	in	
special	sockets	.	The	sidescreens are	attached	to	the	doors	by	screws	with	knurled	heads	.	Interior	door	handles	
only	are	fitted,	which	entails	placing	a	hand	through	a	flap	in	the	side	screen	to	open	the	door	from	outside.	
Since	the	hood	can	be	unfastened	easily	from	outside,	the	car	cannot	be	locked.
A	wide	beading	of	polished	aluminum	puts	a	neat	finishing	touch	to	the	boot's	leading	edge	and	the	door	tops,	
but	the	facia and	its	surround	are	sheathed	in	matt	plastic	material	to	avoid	creating	reflections	in	the	screen	.	
Instruments	comprise	a	speedometer	(with	trip	and	total	mileage	recorders),	petrol	gauge,	and	combined	
water	thermometer	and	oil	pressure	gauges.	There	are	small	lamps	to	indicate	dynamo	discharge,	head	lamp	
main	beams	and	signal	flashers,	the	latter	operated	by	a	switch	which	is	not	self-cancelling,
The	head	lamp	dipping	switch	is	foot-operated,	and	among	the	listed	extras	are	a	tachometer,	heating	and	
demisting	equipment,	screen	washer,	tonneau cover	and	a	front	bumper	(standard	on	export	cars).	When	the	
heater	is	fitted,	it	feeds	air	to	the	occupants'	legs	through	trap	doors	in	each	side	of	the	central	engine	and	
transmission	housing.
There	is	a	choice	of	five	bright	colours for	the	Sprite–cherry	red,	white,	blue,	primrose	and	dark	green,	and	a	
variety	of	contrasting	trims	to	go	with	them.	In	each	case,	the	hood	is	available	only	in	black.
At	£678	17s	including	tax,	this	new	Austin-Healey	is	the	cheapest	four-cylinder	sports	car	listed.,	which	is	a	
considerable	achievement	in	view	of	its	mechanical	merit	and	standards	of	both	finish	and	equipment.	It	is	
many	years	since	the	name	of	Austin	was	associated	with	a	small	sports	car	of	this	nature,	and	there	is	certainly	
a	large	market	awaiting	it.





Competitor Vehicle SCCA Class OverallPosition
CSCA 
Class

Position 
in Class Lap Time

Tony Davis Mazda MX5 Associate 19 3BM 5 1:10.7750

Andrew Mclaughlin Sylva J15 Associate 23 R1 6 1:11.7571

Craig Barney Mazda MX5 Associate 27 3AM 1 1:13.0075

David Hunt AH Sprite Sprite/Midget 35 DC1 1 1:15.9095

Ray McLachlin Toyota GT86 Associate 47 3BM 9 1:18.8528

Belated	report	from	CSCA	round	3	run	by	AHOC	at	Wakefield	Park

I	wasn’t	there	due	to	a	damaged	engine	which	will	see	me	out	of	competition	for	a	while	as	I	
concentrate	on	getting	my	rebuilt	house	finished	.	Some	things	just	have	to	be	done.
It	seems	that	many	of	us	had	other	things	to	do,	as	this	was	the	smallest	field	we	have	seen	for	some	
time	at	a	CSCA	event,	both	overall	with	59	cars	competing	and	from	SCCA	with	just	5	competitors.	
Maybe	it	was	the	memory	of	last	year	where	it	was	-9	degrees,	no	coffee	&	frozen	toilets,	but	I	
suspect	it	was	the	flurry	of	events	close	together	after	a	period	of	not	much	happening.

Wakefield	was	cold	and	there	was	an	oil	spill	by	first	run	group	3	from	the	last	corner	and	down	the	
straight,	which	stopped	the	fun	for	about	30	minutes.	Everybody	still	managed	to	get	four	runs	in,	
with	couple	extra	runs	for	the	keen	ones.

Andrew	got	his	Sylva	J15	running	with	no	oil	leaks,	he	was	a	happy	and	started	having	some	fun.
Craig	and	Andrew	were	both	running	in	the	low1:13 seconds	with	Andrew	finally	setting	a	very	good	
time	in	the 1:11’s.
Tony	Davis	was	there	with	his	white	mx5,	and	he	topped	our	times	with	an	impressive	1:10.7750	in	
the	cold	conditions.
Ray	McLachIan got	a	PB	1:18.84	in	his	Toyota	GT86	and	was	happy	with	the	day.	Je	must	have	been	
trying	hard	because	he	managed	to	spin	out	last	run	first	lap	on	turn	4	at	the	top	of	the	hill.	
Fortunately	there	was	no	damage	but	he	had	to	wait	for	the	field	to	go	past.	Quite	a	number	went	off	
today,	cold	track,	tiers	and	mist	from	the	rain.

Regards
David Baigent
SCCA Club Captain
M +61 407137776



Sydney home of Sprite’s and Big Healeys’

Sympathetic servicing and repairs to most             

English and Classic Sports Cars.  

We also look after your daily drives.

All employees are SPRITE CLUB members

Associated with the Sprite Club since the 1970’s

117 Cleveland Street, Chippendale, 2008

Phone 93192299 0412 811 958

Gregory	Strange	Motor	Mechanic

As	at	the	time	of	Publication,	these	people	have	already	responded	and	secured	their	tickets

Rob	Howes (2) Ross	Parkingson (1)
BronWray (2) David	Laing																																		(2)
Greg	&	Leah	Holden							(2) Chris	Buckingham																						(2)
Jason	Lunnon (1) Kevin	&	Wendy	Green														(2)
Ian	Black	 (2) Barry	Alder (2)
Max	Squires (1) Robert	Kerslake (4)
Graham	&	Liz	Wells								(2) Andrew	Noake (1)
Bruce	&	Rhonda	Pearce	(2) Frank	Mittiga (2)
Gary	Pope (1) David	Loomes (1)
Stephen	Conway (1) Peter	Heazlewood.																			(2)
Lachlan	Barr	 (2) Bob	&	Sandy	Thomas															(2)



20	July	(Friday)	Christmas	in	July	on	a	Friday	- The	Robertson	Hotel	Time:	9:30am	Start:	Ruby's	
Beach	Cafe	at	Bulli	- depart	at	10:15am	or	meet	at	11:15am	Kevin	Walsh	Oval,	Jamberoo
Details:	Bookings	are	essential	for	this	event	so	please	let	us	know	if	you	are	coming	Contact:	
Keith	Smith	(email)	(phone)0404-631-200	

11	August	(Sat)	CSCA	Round	4,	MOCA	Supersprint,	SMP	Gardner	Circuit	-my	favorite	Time:	
7.00am	to	5.00pm	Start:	Sydney	Motorsport	Park,Ferrers Rd,	Eastern	Creek	NSW	2766	
Details:	Fourth	round	of	the	CSCA	series	run	by	the	Morgan	Club.	Contact:	David	Baigent
(email)captain@spriteclub.com(phone)0407	137776	

12	August	(Sun)	ShannonsDisplay	Day	Time:	7.00am	to	5.00pm	Start:	Sydney	Motorsport	
Park,Ferrers Rd,	Eastern	Creek	NSW	2766	Details:	Details	to	follow.	Contact:	Graham	Wells	
(email)secretary@spriteclub.com(phone)9654	1344

25	August	(Sat)	CSCA	Round	5,	MGCC	and	MGCCN	Supersprint,	SMP	North	Circuit	Time:	
7.00am	to	5.00pm	Start:	Sydney	Motorsport	Park,Ferrers Rd,	Eastern	Creek	NSW	2766	
Details:	Fifth	round	of	the	CSCA	series	run	by	the	MGCC	Sydney	and	MGCC	Newcastle.	
Contact:	David	Baigent (email)captain@spriteclub.com(phone)0407	137776	

25	and	26	August	(Sat	and	Sun)	Clarence	Valley	Motorfest Time:	7.00am	to	5.00pm	Start:	
Jabourpark,	Minden	Street,	South	Grafton,	NSW	Details:	Brought	to	you	by	the	Grafton	
Vintage	Motor	Vehicle	Club	and	our	very	own	Ian	and	Wendy	Gibbs	Contact:	Kim	Dahl	
(email)golf56@bigpond.com	(phone)0418-660-347

8	September	(Sat)	CSCA	Round	6,	SCCA	Supersprint,	SMP	South	Circuit	Time:	7.00am	to	
5.00pm	Start:	Sydney	Motorsport	Park,Ferrers Rd,	Eastern	Creek	NSW	2766	Details:	Our	
Round	of	the	CSCA	series.	We	will	need	voluteers for	flag	points	and	other	duties.	Contact:	
David	Baigent (email)captain@spriteclub.com(phone)0407	

15	and	16	September	(Sat	and	Sun)	Clarendon	Classics	Hawkesbury	Showground	Time:	
8.00am	to	5.00pm	Start:	Details	to	follow	Details:	Details	to	follow	Contact:	(email)	(phone)	

23	September	(Sat)	All	British	Day	Time:	7.00am	to	5.00pm	Start:	Kings	School,	Parramatta	
Details:	Watch	out	for	details	in	SpriteTorqueContact:	Greg	Holden	
(email)president@spriteclub.com(phone)0408-777-936	

21	October	(Sun)	CSCA	Round	7,	TSOA	Supersprint,	Wakefield	Park,	Goulburn Time:	7.00am	
to	5.00pm	Start:	Wakefield	Park	Raceway,	4770	Braidwood	Road,	Tirrannaville,	NSW	2580	
Details:	Seventh	and	Final	round	of	the	CSCA	series	for	2018.	Contact:	David	Baigent
(email)captain@spriteclub.com(phone)0407-137-776

Coming	Events


